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SUMMARY 
This paper discusses the state of the art of isolation from mechanical 
shock, particularly with regard to providing protection from aircraft and aero­
space shock environments. Idealized forms of shock excitation are employed, 
and the performance capabilities of shock-isolation systems are emphasized 
rather than mathematical analysis techniques. Both passive and active single­
degree-of-freedom shock isolation systems are discussed, including the effects 
of isolator damping and nonlinear stiffness characteristics. The ranges of 
practical application of passive and active isolation systems are indicated, and 
the concept of optimum shock isolation analysis and synthesis is discussed. 
Problem areas requiring additional research are identified 
iNTRODUCTION 
Shock excitation of a mechanical system causes the response of the' 
system to change radically in a short period of time. It may be defined in 
terms of the sudden variation of force applied to the system, or by. displacement, 
velocity, or acceleration shock pulses imposed upon a particulat point in the 
system. Mitigation of the effects of shock excitation may be achieved by 
inserting an isolator having appropriate characteristics between the system 
being protected and the source of shock excitation. 
Shock and vibration isolation systems are categorized as linear or non­
linear depending on whether or not their dynamic response is described by a set 
of linear time-invariant differential equations. They are further categorized as 
active or as passive, depending on whether or not power is required for the 
isolator to perform its function. 
The essential features of a passive isolator are a resilient load­
supporting means (stiffness) ahd an energy dissipating means (damping); typical 
passive isolators employ metallic springs, elastomers, wire mesh, pneumatic 
springs, elastomeric foams, and combinations of these or other cushioning 
devices. Typical active isolator mechanisms include servo motor actuated 
mechanical linkages, variable resilience devices containing conductive or 
magnetic fluids, and pneumatic or hydraulic valve-operated actuators. The 
active isolator mechanisms are power operated in accordance with command 
signals derived from feedback control signals. 
1. 
- For purposes of discussing the state of the art of shock isolation, it is 
convenient to make certain simplifying assumptions. The isolation system is 
consideted to be a single-degree-of-freedom system comprised of a rigid mass 
supported on a rigid foundation by a single isolator undergoing unidirectional 
dynamic response. Schematic diagrams 
P€t) of idealized shock isolation systems are 
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R"I6' illustrated in Figure 1 where: (a) the 
At:GAS. MASS shock excitation is represented by an 
- - acceleration. a(t) applied to the rigid 
foundation, and (b)- the shock excitation 
is represented by a force P(t) applied 
to the rigid mass. For shock excitation
of the support structure, the purpose of 
F.(t) the isolator is to reduce the magnitude 
of acceleration transmitted to the iso-
Figure l.- Schematic diagrams of lated mass whereas, for shock excitation 
idealized isolation systems. of the isolated mass, the purpose of the 
isolator is to reduce the magnitude offorce transmitted to the foundation. 
NATURE OF SHOCK ENVIRONMENTS 
Shock excitation is g6nerally described by a shock pulse, which 
spedifies the time-history of the acceleration, velocity; displacement or force 
excitation for the time interval-of the applied shock. Service shock conditions 
may be represented by shock pulses having complex time-histories which are. 
analyzed by numerical analysis techniques or by mathematically modeling the 
shock environment using relatively simple analytical functions (Ref. 1).' A 
variety of analytical techniques exist for determining the response of isolation 
systems subjected to complex shock excitation. This paper will deal only with 
idealized forms of shock excitation so that attention is focused on the perfor­
mance of isolation systems rather than the mathematical techniques employed 
in their analysis. 
Examples of typical idealized shock excitation time-histories are 
illustrated in Figure 2. In addition to the shape of the shock pulse, the other 
distinguishing characteristics are the peak magnitude of excitation velocity Vo 
or acceleration AD = io/g*, and the characteristic time or duration of the 
shock pulse to. A discussion of typical mathematical models of shock excita­
tion follows, with the remainder of the paper concerned solely with shock 
excitation specified in the form of acceleration shock pulses. 
* Acceleration in units of [L/T 2 I is indicated by the second-derivative 
double-dot notation, whereas A represents acceleration measured as
 
a multiple of gravitational acceleration g.
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Figure 2.- Typical idealized shock excitation
 
time-histories.
 
IMPUSIVE SHOCK 
Shock excitation in the form of an applied shock force, which has a highpeak magnitude and a time duration that is short r-lative to the natural period
of vibration of the system, is usually defined as-impulsive shock, where 
-impulse I is given by 
to.-
I=J P(t)dt (1) 
0 
and the force P(t) is equal to zero before time t = 0 and after time t = to. 
For an infinitesimally short time duration to , the impulsive shock represents an 
impact condition wherein momentum transfer occurs instantaneously, during
which the mass experiences an instantaneous velocity change V, as follows 
V = I/m (2) 
where m is the mass of the body on which the impulsive force P(t) acts. 
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EXPONENTIAL DECAY SHOCK 
The sudden release of a large 'amount of energy, as in an explosion, or 
the effect of a shock being transmitted through an integmediate mechanical 
system, may result in exponential decay shock excitation time-histories of the 
type illustrated in Figure 2(a). The excitation velocity may be-a decavinq 
oscillation or a nonoscillatory decay of peak velocity to zero velocity, as 
described mathematically by various combinations of exponential and harmonic 
time functions. 
VELOCITY SHOCK 
If the excitation velocity undergoes an instantaneous change, the 
system is subjected to a velocity shock. The system could be initially at rest, 
as illustrated in Figure 2(b), be experiencing a velocity prior to being brought 
to rest, or experience an instantaneous change from one velocity to another. 
The velocity change V is the algebraic difference between the excitation 
velocity thai'exists after and before the shock excitation has taken place. 
For an impulsive shock force, the velocity change of the isolated mass 
is given by Equation (1) whereas, for an acceleration impulse, the velocity 
chang of the foundation is given by the area under the acceleration shock 
pulse ime-history, as follows 
V =J (t)dt (3) 
0 
where the excitation acceleration (i) is zero before time t = 0 and after 
time f = to . 
FREE FALL" IMPACT 
Impact resulting from free fall in the gravitational field imposes a 
velocity shock on the falling object if the impact time duration is short relative 
to the natural periods of vibration of the elements comprising the object. For 
impact with no rebound, the shock condition is defined as inelastic impact, 
and the velocity change Vi is given by 
vi -= (4) 
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whereas, tor impact-with tull rebound, the shock condition is defined as 
elastic impact,and the velocity change Ve is given by . 
vo, =2. (5) 
where g is the acceleration of gravity and h is the drop height (Ref. 2). 
ELASTIC AND INELASTC TMPACT 
Shock excitation for an.elastic impact may be in the form of an accelera­
tion half-sine-shock pulse illustrated in Figure 2(c). For inelastic impacts, the 
shock excitation may be represented by acceleration shock pulses having half­
sine, rectangular, triangular or versed-sine shapes, as illustrated, in Figure 2(c)
through (f), respectively. The velocity changes for these shock pulses are as 
follows: 
half-sine: V = (2g/t)Aoto (6) 
rectangular: V = g k to" (7) 
triangular: V = g AD to /2 - (8) 
versed-sine: V = gAO to/2 (9) 
SUSTAINED ACCELERATION 
Sustained acceleration exists in a dynamic environment when a constant 
iuv _ of acceleration, usually measured as a multiple of gravitational accelera­
tion, is maintained for an extended length of time. The level of sustained 
acceleration may be reached instantaneously, over an infinite time duration, or 
over a finite time duration, where tr represents the rise time of the leading 
edge of the sustained acceleration time-history, 
Conditions of sustained'acceleration are normally categorized as shock 
because of the sudden manner in which the acceleration changes from a 
reference magnitude to its maximum sustained magnitude A. = s/g. Examples 
of typical idealized sustained acceleration time-histories are illustrated in 
Figure 3. The onset of a sustained acceleration condition may be considered 
to take place in an instantaneous step, as shown in Figure 3(a), or over an 
infinite time duration as shown in Figure 3(b). Alternately, the level of sustained 
acceleration may be reached over a finite time duration, as shown for ramp,
exponential, yersed-sine, and cycloidal leading edges in Figures 3(c) through.
3(f), respectively. Since the, instantaneous step represents the most abrupt 
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shock condition, itis the type most frequently emnployed in the determination 
or shock and vibration isolation system performance characteristics: 
0 i A.
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Figure 3.- Typical idealized sustained
 
acceleration tirae-histories.
 
PHILOSOPHY OF SHOCK ISOLATION
 
Shock isolators are inserted between the sou rce of snooK exc-icaiion 
and th~e system requiring protection. A reduction in the. magnitude of system 
response is provided because of the ability of the isolator to store -energy at 
the relatively high rate associated with the shock exitatioii, and subsequently 
release it at a relatively low rate. Release of the strain energy stored in theisolator causes the isolated body to vibrate at the natural frequency.of the
 
isolation system, unti the energy is dissipated by the isolator damping
 
mechanism (Ref. 3). 
The dynamic periormance oi a SnOCKie-isatonisustratelsys m is 

qualitatively in Figure 4. The shock excitation is in the form of an accelerationtime-history a(t)/g represented by a pulse o a given shape having a peak 
magnitude of acceleration A and .a time durationio The natural periodT.t 
of the isolationsystem is selected to be a relatively high value compared to the 
shock pulse time duration to , so that the acceleration respoise (t)/g is 
repreasented by a low-frequency transient vibration having a maximum magnitude 
of acceleration Area that is less than the peak magnitude of shock excitation A)x 
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Shock transmissibility TS, which is defined as 
T= A a/o (10)s 

is a common measure of the shock transmission characteristics of ah isolation 
system when the shock pulse-is of a well-defined shape sudh that-the peak
magnitude of shock excitation P0 is accurately determined. For-impulsive
shock excitation, which.is defined, completely by the. velocity change imposed 
upon the isolation system, the maximum acceleration response is' the parameter 
of major interest. 
-~ X(t) A
-- EXCITATION, ;(t)/g 
/ IA RESPONSE, X(t)/o
I 
It 
ISOLATCR 8t f-
Figure 4.- Qualitative description of shock 
isolation system performance; 
In addition to the maximum response acceleration, the maximum relative 
displacement 6 = (x-a) is an important response parameter. The maximum 
stress created in the isolator and the clearance requirements for the isolation 
system are both a function of the maximum relative displacement 6max" 
Relatively large static and dynamic displacements are normally associated with 
low-frequency systems experiencing vibration. Since the clearance available 
for response displacements is frequently limited, selection of an isolator 
design generally involves achieving an acceptable compromise between the 
maximum acceleration and relative displacement response magnitudes. 
When evaluating shock isolation performance, consideration must be 
given to requirements for vibration isolation and the effect of sustained accel­
eration conditions. An isolator that exhibits good shock isolation does not 
necessarily provide acceptable vibration isolation. Furthermore, sustained 
acceleration may cause isolator snubbing-or.operation in its nonlinear (high­
stiffness) region- Having established (1) the allowable magnitudes of response
acceleration and relative displacement, (2) the requirements for shock and 
vibration isolation, and (3) the level of sustained acce'leration anticipated,
consideration can be given to a wide variety of linear and nonlinear isolators 
that may-be either passive-or active, depending upon the nature and degree of 
protection required. 
RELATION BETWEEN SHOCK AND VIBRATION ISOLATION' 
The response of linear isolation systems for impulsive shock and 
harmonic vibration excitation are related mathematically since they are Fourier 
transform pairs (Ref. 4). The complex form of the vibration transmissibility 'T,
which is defined as' 
Tv 5i07a0 (11-)
Tv 
where x0 and ao represent the harmonic amplitudes of response and excita­
tion adceleration, respectively, is equal to the Fourier transform of the impulse 
response ofthe isolation system (Ref.- 5). Conversely, the impulse response
of the isolation system is the inverse Fourier transfom of the complex vibration 
transmissibility. Consequently, exact relationships exist between the response
of a linear isolation system subjected to impulsive shock and harmonic vibra­
tion excitation. 
Perhaps equally important in relating the shock response to the vibration ­
transmissibility of-linear isolation systems is recognition of the fact that attenua­
tion of.acceleration response is accomplished in both cases by employing low­
frequency systems. Since the shock response is strongly dependent upon the 
natural frequency of the isolation system, the resonance characteristics exhib­
ited by the vibration transmissibility curve can be employed as an indicator of 
the shock isolation performance. Specifically, the resonant frequency f isr 
approximately equal to the natural frequency f0 for light damping, which provides a measure of the natural period r, = 1/fo , and the -resonant transmis­
sibility T , being an inverse function of damping, provides an indication of 
the degree of isolation system damping. Crede's text (Ref. 2) on vibration and 
shock isolation and the more recent documentation by Crede and the present
author (Ref. 6) provide relevant information oh vibration isolation characteristics. 
PASSIVE ISOLATION SYSTEMS 
To a great extent, passive shock isolation techniques have developed
from Mindlin's basic monograph on package cushioning (Ref. 7). This work was
later extended into useful design data by Crede (Ref. 2), with extensive work on 
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the effect of shock pulse shape performed by Jacobson and Ayre (Ref. 8).
Collections of data on the shock response of linear single-degree-of-freedom 
systems for a wide range of pulse shapes are available in the technical 
literature, including the effects of viscous damping (Ref. 7-16). 
The differential equation of motion of a linear single-degree-of-freedom 
isolation sysitem with viscous damping is given by 
ix+ 2 cwo6 + t.96=0 (12) 
where x is the absolute displacement of the isolated mass, 6 = (x-a).is the 
relative displacement, and the shock excitation isassumed to be specified by
the foundation motion a(ty or its derivatives. The undamped natural' 
frequency fo (measured in Hz or cps) is given bv 
=,T_ 1Fm_ 
where m is the mass of the isolated body and k is the linear stiffness of the 
isolator. The viscous damping ratio = C/Cc is the ratio of the viscous 
dampig coefficient C to the critical value of viscous damping Cc = 2 41. 
ConsTeration will first be given to linear undamped isolation systems, followed 
by discussions of the effecLs -ofisolation system damping and nonlinear isolator 
stiffness characteristics. 
VELOCITY SHOCK OF LINEAR UNDAMPED ISOLATION SYSTEM 
Under impulsive shock excitation, the instantaneous velocity change V 
defined by Equation (-2) or (3) gives rise to sinusoidal acceleration and relative 
displacement responses having maximum magnitudes given by 
A max foV (14)max g 61.4 
=5max6 6. 3fo"(5ma 
 (15) 
These equations indicate that the transmitted acceleration is reduced by employ­
ing low values of the natural frequency fo; however, use of a low natural 
frequency results in a large relative deflection for a given velocity change.
Consequently, a compromise between the requiremerfts of maximum allowable 
acceleration and relative displacement response is required in the selection 
of the isolation system natural frequency. 
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F.rPr.,T OF SHOCK PULSE SHAPE 
in evaluating the ettect or shock pulse shape on the dynamic response 
or linear isolation systems, the concept of shock spectra is usually employed.
Vigness recently.presented a discussion of the history of the development of 
shock spectra and their use in the study of shock response problems (Ref. 16). 
Basically, a shock spectrum is a description of the manner in which the 
response maxima of single-degree-of-freedom sysems,gry with natural fre­
quency and damping for a. given shock excitation. The most common means of 
graphically presenting shock spectra is the four-coordinate loqarithmic graph 
paper illustrated in Figure 5. 
DISPLACEMENT (INCHES) 
toz Id-Io 
1000 
0 
>> 
(. 
I0 100 1000 
FREQUENCY (HZ) 
Figure 5.- Shock spectrum of a particular
 
complex shock excitation.
 
Complex shock excitations are analyzed by analog or digital computation 
means to obtain a plot of the shock spectrum, an example of which is included 
in Figure 5 for a certain value of damping. For a given allowable maximum 
acceleration, the required isolation system natural frequency and the resulting
maximum relative displacement is obtained directly from the shock spectrum 
curve. For example, if the maximum. allowable acceleration response is 3 g's, 
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the shock spectrum shown in Figure 5 indicates that a 3. 2 Hz isolation system 
is required, and a maximum 'elative displacement of 2.8 inches will result. An 
optimum design can be attained by selecting various values of natural frequency 
until the best compromise between response acceleration and relative displace­
ment is obtained. 
Withthe data available on the shock spectra for analytically defined 
pulse shapes (such as rectangular, half-sine, triangular and versed-sine), a 
relatively simple design criteria for shock isolation can be established. For 
positive value shock pulses (a > 0) having a single peak of magnitude A0 , it is 
convenient to define the shock pulse effective time duration te as follows 
(Ref. 	 13) 
te =V/A0 g 	 (16) 
where V is the velocity change (area under tne excitation acceleration time­
history) and Ao is the peak magnitude of excitation acceleration. Fora 
rectangular pUlse, the effective time duration t equals the actual pulse
duration to3; however, for all other pulse shape e , the effective time duration is 
less than the actual pulse time duration. For example, t = (2/itto for thehalf-sine pulse, and t e = to/2 for the triangular and versed-sine pulses. 
in For purposes of comparison, the vibration and shock transmissibility for 
a line r isolation system are presented in Figure 6. For the case of harmonic 
RIG IRIGID
 
MASA V$
 
• CTr"  .-	 T,=Ar/A 
o 
IS-. ISOLATOR TA A 
-J~ InI 
nT= OoVERTICAL LEADINGEDGE 
< fol/T
* U' 
GRADUALEADING
EDG 
_oI AMpLIFICATIOIIREGION 
.1 AMPLIFICATIONREGION 
ISOLATIONREGION 
ISOLATIONREGION 
0. 	 0 
EXCITATION FREQUENCY, f SHOCK PULSE EFFECTIVE TIME DURATION, te 
(o) 	 (b) 
Figure 6.- Performance characteristics of linear isolation 
systems for (a) harmonic vibration excitation and (b) 
shock excitation. 
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vibration excitation depicted in Figure 6(a), the vibration'transmissibility 
curve indicates that amplification of vibration occurs for low values of excita-. 
tlon frequency, and isolation of vibration occurs' for excitation frequencies 
greater than approximately 1.4 times the natural frequency of'the isolation 
systeni. Therefore, in order to provide isolation of vibration, the natural fre­
quency of the isolation system fo is made less than approximately 0.7 times 
the vibration excitation frequency. 
For the case of shockpulse eSUILOLIUII uepiuIu 111 rjyUe-0oJJJ, Me 
shock transmissibility curves indicate that-amplification of shock occurs for 
high values of the shock pulse effective time duration, and isolation of shock 
occurs for effective time durations te less than approximately one-sixth the 
natural period T0 . The shape of the shock p~ulse is unimportant in the shock 
isolation region and, for all practical purposes, velocity shock conditions 
apply for the entire isolation region. Therefore,-in order to provide isolation 
of shock, the natural frequency of the isolation systen is made less thanf0
one-sixth the reciprocal of the shock pulse effective.time duration. The max­
imum magnitude of acceleration response is slightly overestimated when deter­
mined on the basis of velocity shock excitation in the isolation region; however, 
calculation of isolation system performance on this basis is considered appro­
priate in that the small error involved is conservative in nature.* 
Amplification of shook occurs for t > m/6, and-the maximum shock
 
transmissibility generally has a value between 1. 5 -and 2, depending on the
 
shape of the shock pulse. 'For shock pulses having a leading-edge with a
 
gradual rise, the maximum shock transmissibility occurs in the region

To/3.< te < 2 To/3 and, for te > S To/4, the -shock transmissibility ranges

between 1.0 and 1. 2,. regardless of the shape of the excitation shock pulse.

For shock pulses having a vertical leading edge, the maximum shock transmis­
sibility generally occurs when- to 7J2, and the shock transmissibility
 
approaches a factor of 2.
 
SELECTION OF NATURAL FPREOUENCY 
A low natural frequency is required to provide isolation of vibration and 
shock. For vibration excitation fo < 0. 7f whereas, for shock excitation, 
fo < 1/6 te , where f and te are the frequency and effective time duration 
- characteristics of the dynamic excitation. -Selection of natural frequency on 
this basis will ensure isolation of the dynamic excitation;, however, large static 
and dynamic deflections may result. 
*In terms of the relative values of the actual shock pulse time duration to 
and the isolation system natural period T0 , velocity shock conditions prevail,
with less than approximately ten percent error in response prediction, when 
%0< %r/4 for a rectangular acceleration pulse and to < TQ/3 for half-sine, 
triangular, and versed-sine acceleration pulses. 
12 
Te static detlection' 6., of a linear isolation system is given by 
6st = 9.8/fo2 (17) 
and the maximum relative displacement during response to velocity shock 
excitation is determined from Equations (14), (15) and (17), as follows: 
6 max = Amax 6st =9.8 Amax/fc (18) 
Selection of the'isolation system natural frequency is made by deterniin­
ing the best compromise between the degree of isolation and the allowable 
static and dynamic displacements (as dictated primarily by clearance availabil­
ity and isolator stress). Space limitations and undesirable properties (such as 
lateral instability and drift) of certain types of passive isolators having low 
stiffness, also influence the selection of natural frequency. Space for isolators 
and clearance for isolation system dynamic displacements are generally quite
limited for most aircraft and aerospace vibration and shock problems; For these 
cases, the lowest practical natural frequency using passive isolation techniques 
ranges between 3-5 Hz. 
EFFECT OF ISOLATION SYSTEM DAMPING 
The technical literature contains erroneous information on the effect ofdirectly coupled viscous damping on the shock response of a single-degree­
of-freedom system. This situation has resulted from misinterpretation of data
presented for the half-sine acceleration shock pulse by Mindlin and his co­
workers (Ref. 7, 9). Data was originally presented in terms of the amplification 
factor defined as 6max1 s- where 6max is the maximum relative displace­
ment that results from the half-sine acceleration shock excitation and Ast 
is the equivalent static deflection that would result if the peak excitation 
acceleration Ao. were applied statically to the rigid mass m, as follows 
mAogl A 9 
stm k A (19) 
For zero damping, Equation (12) indicates that Wo = max/6max = Area x g/6max 
and, consequently, the amplification factor 6 'a/A is identical to the 
max st
shock transmissibility Ts = Amax/A o . However, when significant damping is 
present (C> 0.2)-, the maximum acceleration respons'e xmax is not directly 
proportional to the maximum relative displacement response 6 and,max 
therefore, the shock transmissibility in general is not equal to the amplification 
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factor-(Ref. 17). Consequently, the curves of amplification factor for viscous 
damping that have been reproduced in the technical literature and relabled as 
shock transmissibility (Ref. 13) or dynamic load factor (Ref. 18) are incorrect . 
This conclusion can also be reached by considering the fact that, for very high
values of viscous damping, the isolator would act as a rigid connection and 
cause shock transmissibility to be unity for all values of the pulse time 
duration to and the isolation system natural.period To, rather than providing
increasingly greater degrees of 'isolation as indicated by the amplification
factor curve. Similar erroneous results are obtained when using the generalized 
excitation and response notation employed by Ayre (Ref. 12); proper distinction 
between the generalized-response parameters for undamped and damped systems
has ben made bv Marcms nrn.qrl 1 C[hof. 15, 19). 
-- -----... .... Damped shock spectra for 
both the shock transmissibility
." ,- J Amax /Ao- and the amplification 
. X/ . factor 6a/A have-been presented 
mxst 
------ by Luke (Ref. 11), which correctly 
' /- indicate the effect of viscous damping 
on the response for a wide range of 
0 	
_ shock pulse shapes. The applicable 
curves for acceleration half-sine 
shock pulse excitation are presented 
TIME RATIO. , 	 in Figure 7, where the viscous damf­
ing ratio C represents the fraction of 
critical damping. 
1 111 ]i"-I 	 For velocity shock conditions, 
< 
_ 
. 
".the 	 effect of viscous damping is to 
Edecrease the maximum acceleration 
response below that which exists forI......-t------- zero damping as specified byr --. Equation (14) .when the value of the 
viscous damping ratio C lies in -the7f range 0< C< 0.5 (Ref. 7). The-
0• 	 0 optimum value of the viscous damping 
A.. 0a ...,.o ratio for velocity shock 	is Cop = 0.25, 
TIERATIO.o<Jr0 
which provides a maximum acceleration 
magnitude that is 20 percent less thanFigure 7.- Effect of isolation system the corresponding value for zero 
damping for acceleration half-sine' damping. For values of C > 0.5, the 
shock pulse excitation (after Luke. effect of damping is to increase the 
Ref. i). 	 maximum acceleration response beyond 
that which would exist for zero damping.
However, for all values'of the viscous damping ratio, the maximum magnitude
of relative displacement is decreased below that which exists for zero damping, 
as specified by Equation (15). 
The response of linear isolation systems with directly coupled and 
elastically coupled viscous damping has been studied for displacement shock 
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pukse excitation (Ref. 20). The effect of nonlinear damping on the shock
 
response of isolation systems is a considerably more complex problem, for
 
which general analytical methods (Ref. 21), graphical techniques (Ref. 10, 12, 
22). and results .presented in the form of shock spectra (Ref. 23) are available. 
RESPONSE TO SUSTAINED ACCELERATION 
For conditions of sustained acceleration, the maximum magnitudes of 
acceleration and relative displacement range from one to two times the, values 
that would result if -the level of sustained acceleration were applied statically 
to the mass. The values-of the response maxima are determined solely by the 
ratio of le&ding-edge rise time t to the isolation system natural period Tor 
for the case of zero damping (Ref. 8, 10, 12). Both the shock transmissibility 
Ts = Amax/As and the amplification factor 6maxAst, where Ast is given 
by Equation (19) with Ao replaced by A-, -have a value of 2.0 for. an 
5 
instantaneous step. However, for finite leading-edge time durations, these 
dimensionless parameters always have values less than 2.0, regardless of the 
shape of the leading-edge dharacteristic. 
The effect of isolation system damping is to decrease the response . 
maxima of the isolation system below the values which exist for zero damping, 
and provide a faster decay of the transient vibration response. Since the 
maximum undamped dynamic response to sustained acceleration is only a factor 
of two times th values applicable for static application of the sustained 
acceleration, isolation system damping is seen to have appreciably less effect 
than for the case of steady-state vibration. 
EFFECT OF NONLINEAR STIFFNESS 
- Isolators frequently exhibit nonlinear stiffness characteristics, the 
nature of which being dependent upon the type of stiffness mechanism employed. 
Advantage may be taken of isolator nonlinear stiffness characteristics to 
achieve a more acceptible compromise between the acceleration and relative 
- displacement response maxima than that provided by a linear isolator. 
Typical stiffness characteristics of passive isolators are illustrated 
in Figure 8, in the form of -static force-deflection curves. The stiffness 
coefficient k for a linear isolator is k = P/6 whereas, for nonlinear isolators, 
the stiffness is given by k = dP/d6, which corresponds to the' slope of the 
force-deflection curve at a specified equilibrium position. 
Neglecting the effect of damping, the area under the isolator force­
deflection curve represents the maximum potential energy stored as a result-of 
an impulsive shock excitation which, in accordance with the conservation of 
energy, equals the maximum kinetic energy mV/2 associated with the 
velocity -shock condition. 
15
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Figure 0.- Force-deflection characteristics of isolators.
 
The "ideal" stiffness characteristic for shock is one having a constant 
force for all displacements greater than zero, the magnitude of which is equal
to the allowable value of mXma 
. 
This isolator stiffness characteristic provides 
maximim storage of energy for a given deflection and, therefore, provides
shock isolation with minimum isolator displacement. The ideal shockisolator, 
­
however- provides no vibration isolation and may require an external restoring 
force to return the system to the static eqruilibrium Dosition, 
The "ideal" stiffness characteristics for vibration is one having a 
constant force of zero magnitude for all allowable displacements. This is 
achieved physically by having no force transmitting element between the mass
and the support foundation of the isolation system., The nataral frequency is 
zero, thereby providing infinite isolation of vibration as long as the displace­
ment is less than the maximum allowable value, at which the stiffness becomes 
infinite.- The ideal vibration isolator, however, provides no shock isolation 
since it is incapable of storing potential energy; infinite shock amplification
will result since the isolator exhibits infinite stiffness when the.maximum 
allowable deflection is reached. 
Isolator stiffness characteristics ranging between the "ideal"
chairacteristics for shock and vibration include those .identified as hardening,
softening, buckling, linear and bilinear. The performance of linear isolation 
systems has been previously discussed. With reqard to achievinq optimum 
performance f.o#a specified velocity change, various tgpes of isolator nonlinear 
stiffness characteristics may be employed. If relative displacement is the most 
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important resbohse parameter, isolators with hardening orfbllinear stiffness 
characteristics- may be employed whereas)-, if accelertatibn is the most important 
response parameter, isolators with a softening'stiffness characteristic may be
selected. Alternately, a combination of hardening and 'softening stiffness 
characteristics -(buckling) sometimes may be employed to provide improved
isolation performance. The.bilinear stiffness characteristic may be used to 
determine the-effects of isolator s'nubbing or abrupt bottoming (Ref. 7). 
The effect of hardening and softening stiffness characteristics on the 
performance of shock isolatioh system is demonstrated-by the dynamic -response
time-histories illustrated in Figure 9, which presents the acceleration k(t),
velocity k(t) and relative displacement 6 (t) -for velocity, shock'excitation of 
the foundation with the system initially at rest. It-is assumed that the isolators 
are undamped and that polar symmetry exists for the isolator stiffnesses; that 
is, P(6) = P.(-8). 
The acceleration and relative displacement tim6-histories for a linearisolator are sinusoidal,'with maximum magnitudes'given by Equations, (14).
-.	 and ,(15), respectively. The isolated 
mass- acquires a velocity equal in valuE 
to the velocity change after a period of 
SZ- ....... time equal to ir/co, when the magni­
tudes of acceleration -and relative dis­
j placement response are zero. 
A hardening stiffness' character­
71 eistic allows a greater magnitude of 
- acceleration to be transmitted withless relative displacement. The iso-. 
lated mass acquires a velocity equal 
-nin value to the velocity change in a 
shQrter period of time. The response 
SOFTEN. curves exhibit a "spike" and indicate 
j a shorter natural period of-vibration. 
A'softening stiffness character­
istic allows a lower magnitude of 
:w R i "L i acceleration to be transmitted -with
' more relative displacement. The iso­
lated mass is slower to acquire a 
- ivelocity equal in value to the velocity 
. change, and the "flattened" response 
- curve's indicate an increased natural 
-t period of vibration. 
The use of nonlinear stiffness 
characteristics provides considerable 
flexibility in tailoring isolator designs
for specific engineering applications.
Figure 9.- Isolation system response Basic techniques for analyzing and 
for velocitS- shock excitation. designing nonlinear shock isolators 
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are available in the technical literature -(Ref. 2, 7, "13,'24-2Z), including the
 
effects of isolator damping (Ref. 23', 28, 29)_. Mote advanced analysis and

automated design procedures have beeh recently- developed with regard to the
 
problem of mitigating the effects of air, qround and- underwater blast s;honk
 (Ref. 30-32).
 
ACTIVE ISOLATION SYSTEMS 
Active isolation ot snocK and vibration involves"theapplid'ation of
 
automatic feedback control techniques to achieve the major performance

objectives of a very stiff system for constant applied loads (static force or 
mass loading and sustained acceleration) and a vej- soft system for oscillatory
dynamic excitations. Active isolation systems are servo-mechanisms comprised
of excitation and/or response sensors, sensor signal processors,- and actuators. 
The sensors provide signals proportional to dynamic excitation or-response
quantities. The signal processors modify and combinesensor sigrals to create 
,acommand signal. And, the actuators -apply forces or induce motion in accor­
dance with the command sicnah_ 
- A wide variety of excitation and response sensors can be employed to
 
provide feedback signals to form a closed loop control system. For example,

feedback signals can be developed which are a function of jerk, acceleration,

velocity, displacement, integral displacement, differential pressure or force.
 
The signal processor may cQnsist of an active electronic network which
 
performs amplification, attenuation, differentiation, integration, addition, and 
compensation functions. Alternately, the signal processor can be inthe form 
n0 s simple lever mechanism. 
Power is required to operate the active isolator mechanisms and, in
 
some cases, power is also required for the signal processor. - The requirement

of extemally supplied power is the primary distinguishing characteristic
 
between active and passive isolation systems. A major consideration in the
 
design of active isolation systems fs the achievement of an adequate margin of
 
.stability while providing a high speed of response. 
Analytical studies and engineering applications of active isolation 
systems that are reported in the technical literature include those that employ
electrically or mechanically activated pneumatic actuators (Ref. 33-43), force 
servos in conjunction with bonventional passive isolators (Ref. 44-46), position 
servos in conjunction with levered passive isolators (Ref. 47), electrically
activated fluid dampers in conjunction with conventional passive isolators (Ref. 48), and electrically or mechanically activated hydraulic actuators (Ref.43, 
.49-54). To the author's knowledge, of all the active isoldtor mechanisms. 
studied over the past decade, only the mechano-pneumatic isolator (Ref. 33,
34, 37-42), and the electro-hydraulic isolator (Ref. 52) have been reduced 
to a practical reality in terms of achievement of stable operational systems.
Consequently, the remainder of the discussion of active isolation will center
 
on these two active isolator mechanisms.
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MECHANO-PNEUMATIC ISOLATION SYSTEMS 
A schematic diagram of a mechano-pneumatic isolation system is shown 
in Figure 10, where mechanical displacement feedback 'controls the flow of a 
compressible gas to and from a double-acting actuator through a servovalve. 
The effect of displacement feedback actuation of the valve spool is to make the 
actuator output force a function of the time-integral of relative-displacement 
(Ref. 35). The integral displacement control operates in a fashion.sich that no 
DISPLACEMENT -SENSO 
SFLOW RtESTRICTION 
ACTUATOR DAMAPINGDEVICE 
SERV VALE TANKS 
Figu~e 10.- Schematic diagram of 

a Imechano-pneumatic isolation 

s!.stem. 
0i 
- ZERODAMPING. N-'FIITEDAMPING 
- : 
g LOMIN --.. IGH D M 
LOWDAMPI 
DO 
L-_-_--_--_ 
OPTIMUMDAMPING 
< 
e ACTIV .,ao."restriction, 
> 
i"damping1 
FREQUENCY(log scale) 
Figure ll.- Harmonic vibration 
response of mechano-pneurnatic 
isolation system. 
static deflection results from mass 
loading, and deflection during sustained 
acceleration conditions are initially 
reduced and eventually eliminated. 
[ntegral displacement control 
can be designed to be effective only at
extremely low frequencies so as not to 
materially affect the isolation system 
Pnatural frequency. Isolation is .then 
provided essentially in accordance with"
'the low stiffness of the passive pneumat­
c-iactuator, with damping'provided by 
use of an external damping mechanism or 
.. by-use of a flow-restriction damping ­
'device inserted between the-pneumatic 
actuator and surge tank, as illustrated 
in Figure 10. The use of surge tanks is 
advantageous inasmuch-as they allow 
lower natural frequencies to be achieved, 
provide excellent resonant vibration.-
I control, and offer a 1 2 db/octave high­
frequency attenuation rate regardless of 
the degree of isolator damping employed(Ref. 35, 55). 
The vibration transmissibilit' of 
the mechano-pneumatic isolation system 
with surge tanks is shown in Figure 11. 
Zero and infinite damping are achieved 
by providing no restriction and infinite 
respectively, of the cyclic 
flow of gas between the actuator and 
the surge tanks. An optimum degree of 
is required to minimize the 
resonant transmissibility of the isolation 
system. However, optimum damping is 
not of a critical nature since a fairly
large deviation from optimum damping 
results in a relativ6ly small increase in 
resonant transmissibility. The vibration 
isolation characteristics of the mechano­
19
 
pneumatic isolation system shown in Figure 10, when a capillary flow- _
 
restriction device is employed, are similar to those exhibited by an isolation
 
system employing an elastically coupled viscous damper (Ref. 56).­
- Typical ttansient response char;.­
eristi6s of-the -mechano-pneumatic 
isolation system subjected to acceleration 
RESPONSE OR STEP INPUT step excitation are shown in Figu. 6 12.ACCELERATION2 
I.Jr The response is essentially that of a con­
>.: ventional passive system-with an equal 
-TTIVE A natural frequency, except that the 
/I 	 magnitude of relative displacement is 
substantially. reduced and eventually 
becomes zero (Ref. 35). Consequently, 
because of the integral displacement 
control, the isolated body ultimately is 
returned to its neutral nosirion, and 
SIisolation of vibration can be provided 
TIME during the sustained acceleration 
Pm.itati on condition. 
4_ RELATIVE DISPLACEMENT RESPONSE FOR STEP INPUT 
"L 	] Having eliminated the static 
2deflectioh and reduced the dynamic0 2ra dfisplacements under shock .by use of1- 1 integral'displacement control, it
-_becomes 	 possible to construct mechano-
F 
r - - ,g pneumatic isolation systems having 
natiral frequencies less than conven-
I tional passive systems. For example, 
"TI.E natural frequencies somewhat less than 
1 Hz can be provided in practical 
installations. However, because of the 
compressibility of the gas and the 
Figure 12.- Transient response of necessity of having relatively low-gain 
mechano-pnetnatic isolation system in the feedback loop to ensure system 
for acceleration step input, stability, the speed of response of the 
mechano-pneumaticoisolation system is 
relatively slow. 
ELECTRO-BYDRAULIC ISOLATION SYSTEMS 
A schematic diagram of an electro-hydraulic isolation system is 
". 	 shown in Figure 13, where multiple electronic feedback signals are processed 
through a servoamplifier to create a command signal that controls the flow of 
a relatively incompressible fluid to and from a cylinder through a servovalve. 
Sensors are employed to provide acceleration and relative displacement feed­
back signals, which are modified in the servoamplifier such that the flow 
through the ralve is made a function of acceleration, relative velocity, relative 
20
 
displacement, and the time-integral of 
elative displacement, where the effect of 
each feedback parameter is independently 
ACCELEROMETER controlled by adistable loop gains. 
The stiffness of the pas'siveWER7 RIGIoMASS hydraulic actuator is high, which provides 
AMLFE a-high natural frequency system in the 
open loop. Upon closing.the loop, 
INSPAEMEi, c.)extremely low natural frequencies can beTnA"SOUCE&-> l provided, at values substantially lower
 
SERVOVALV, T 
 than I Hz, since the isolation system
"	 A U A
 HYDRAULI J 
SUPPLY 
C 	 -
resonance is created electronically. The 
ECRd(t) typical vibration transmissibility charac­
teristics of -the electro-hydraulic isola­
tion system with various combinations of 
feedback parameters shown in Figure 14 
are applicable in the low-frequency region
where the effect of hydraulic component
Figure 13.--Schematic diagram of dynamics is negligible. Pure acceleration 
an electro-hydraulic isolation (x)feedback provides a res.onance-free 
system. transmissibility characteristic that is a 
W2unit lag function 1/(Ta2 + 1) where 
the time constant 7a = Ca/Ap, Ca is the 
-acceleration feedback gain, and Ap is 
the effective actuator piston area. The 
1 combination of acceleration (R) and 
= "EDA.- relative displacerient (6) feedback provides 
FEEDBACK RB a response identical to a conventional 
XS,8EEOBACK 	 viscous damped isolation system (Ref. 53), 
in accordance with solutions to the govern­
ing equation of motion given by Equation 
-(12). In this case, the nitural frequency 
- is given by 
< f o 1 -. / c (20)
 
F- DA.X4t .Li f
 
I 1 	 and the effective viscous damping ratio i 
FREQUENCY (log scale) 
2- -aCd 	 (21) 
Figure 14.- Lov-frequency,harmonic 
vibration response of electro­
hvatvrn, cin1 n.Hm system. where Cd is the relative displacement 
'	gain. Relative velocity (6) and integral 
displacement (f6dt) feedback can be 
introduced to provide additional effective 
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Figure 16.- Schematic diagram of 

an electro-hydraulic isolation 
system with passive isolator 
(flexible coupling) in the 
servo loon. 
damping at resonance and displacement 
control, respectively, without materially
affecting the high-frequency isolation 
characteristics. 
The electro-hydraulic -isolation 
system.showh in Figure 13 is effective 
over a limited frequency bandwidth. 
Degradation of high-frequency vibration 
isolation occurs because of the effectshydraulic resonan6es., which are 
by the dynamic character­
istics of the hydraulic components and
the electronic netwotks. This is 
illustrated in Figure 15, which indicatesisolation system natural frequency 
and a hydraulic resonance in the high­
frequency region.- The transmissibility 
to a value of unity and greater,
and exhibits isolation characteristics 
associated with a passive isolation 
system having a natural frequency
associated with the hydraulic resonancecondition. 
proved high-frequency isola­
tion can be provided, however, byintroducing a suitable passive isolator 
in fhe form of a flexible coupling in the 
servo loop, as illustrated in Figure 16. 
The effect of the flexible coupling is to 
provide mechanical com pensation which 
in reshaping the -high-frequency­
response characteristics. As indicatedby the transmissibility curves shown in 
Figure 15, broad-band isolation isprovided with the combined active/
passive isolation system. Isolation of-in 
vibration is provided by active means 
in the low-frequency region where the 
passive isolator has a. unity transferfunction, while the passive isolator 
provides isolation of high-frequency
vibration, where the isolated body is 
effectively decoupled from the hydraulic 
actuator and the excitation frequency is 
beyond the frequency band over which 
the active control system is operative. 
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Typical transient response char-
ACCELERATION RESPONSE FOR STEP INPUT acteristics of the electro-hydraulic
isolation system subjected to accel-
X & FEEO8CK eration step excitation are shown in 
-OFigure 17. Pureacceleration feed-
C. back_(') provides excellent control ofacceleration, but requires an infinite. 
- - . relative displacement. As discussed 
previously, the combination of accel­
eration (R) and relative displacement 
,hi X EEDDACC 'feedback (6) provides performance 
S"comparable to a conventional pas'sive 
TUE isolation system, with the capability, of 
electronically creating an extremely 
-
low natural frequency. By adding veloc-RELATIVE DISPLACEMENT RESPONSE FOR STEP INPUT, ity and integral displacement feedback, 
X FEEDSA excellent control of both.acceleration 
o FEEDBACK and relative displacement response is 
X.O ]Aaachieved. There is little overshoot in 
4. acceleration, and the system exhibits 
high speed response in eliminating the 
- / ,._.__--... 0,~=o relitive displacement. Consequently,y , XdtFEEDBACK because of the wide se~ection of feed­:I " - I I " !--
TIME back signals, and loop gains -vailabIle 
and the relative incompressibility of 
the hydraulic fluid, ultra low-frequency
isolation can be provided by the electro­
hydraulic isolation system even duringFigure 17.- Transient response of conditions of sustained acceleration,
electro-hydraulic isolation system with zero static, high speed of response
for acceleration step input, and extreme flexibility in shaping the 
overall frequency response character­
istics. 
NONLINEAR STIFFNESS AND FEEDBACK EFFECTS 
In response to shock excitation, large dynamic displacements of linear
active isolation systems may occur because of the extremely low natural fre­
quencies that can be achieved. Consequently, hardening effective stiffness 
chatacteristics are generally desirable, as concluded from the previous 
discussion of nonlinear passive-isolation systems. 
This is accomplished automatically in the mechano-pneuimatic isolation 
system, since the isolator stiffness has a hardening characteristic that is 
described approximately by a quadratic force-deflection characteristic. For the 
electro-hydraulic isolation system, nonlinear electronic circuits can be 
introduced into the displacement feedback loop to substantially increase the 
loop gain for relative displacements exceeding an established linear range 
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of operation (Ref. 52). This-has the effect of providing a hardening stiffness 
characteristic with greatly increased feedback control operating to rapidly 
reposition the isolator in its region of linear operation. 
The hardening stiffness and feedback effects of the active isolation 
systems result in a higher acceleration being transmitted to the isolated body
during severe shock excitation. In the case of the electro-hydraulic isolation 
system, however, the variety of feedback parameters provides considerably 
more flexibility than is available with passive isolation systems"in achieving 
an acceptable compromise between the acceleration and relative displacement 
response maxima. 
-- RANGES OF PRACTICAL APPLICATION -
A summary of the ranges of practical application of passive and active 
isolation systems, in terms of the natural frequency that can be achieved in 
practical installations, is presented in Figure 18 based on experience-with 
actual hardware systems. The range of eqUivalent passive static -deflection 
associated with the natural frequencies included in the comparison are also 
presented.
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Figure 18.- Range of practical natural frequencies achievable 
with passive and active isnlptinrnv ,.v 
')i 
Passive ISUIdCILS provine natura, irequencies nominally in mte range of 
3 Hz and above. Mechano-pneumatic isolators have provided natural frequen­
cies ranging from 0.7 Hz to 20 Hz in practical installations. Electro-hydraulid
isolators have been constructed which exhibit natural frequencies of 0. 01 Hz, 
where comparable passive isolators would have static deflections-in the'order 
of 8, 000 feet.* The mechano-pneumatic isolation systems tend to become 
large as thenatural frequency approaches the lower limit, whereas'the size of 
the electro-hydraulic isolation system with nonlinear displacement feedback is 
practically unvariant with natural frequency, but would generally represent the 
more complex and higher cQst active isolator mechanism. 
OPTIMUM ISOLATION ANALYSIS AND SYNTHESI 
While the concept of optimal design.has been employed successfully
with regard to the optimization of parameters such as weight, stiffness and 
energy storage in mechanical systems and electr6nic networks in modern 
control systems, it is only recently that techniques have been developed and 
applied to the optimization of the time-dependent response of shock axid vibra­
tion isolation systems (Ref. 45, 57-63). A typical problem in optimizing the 
design of a shock isolation system is that of minimizing the maximum accelera­
tion response for a specified allowable relative displacement. Alternately, the 
problem can be stated as minimizing the maximum relative displacement for a 
specified allowable acceleration response. Actually, these two formulations 
of the optimal design problem for shock isolation systems are reciprocal in 
that they both lead to the same minimax.solutions (Ref. 60, 62). 
in addition to-the constraints placed on maximum acceleration or 
relative displacement response, the performance criteria may include consider­
ations' such as weight; strength, stiffness, size cost, etc. The performace 
criteria is frequently expressed in terms of a perialty functioh (Ret. 45), merit 
function (Ref. 57) " index of shock severity (Ref. 59), performance index 
'(Ref. 63), or objective function (Ref. 64), which is to be minimized. 
The following discussion is intended to distinguish between optimum
isolation analysis and synthesis, as represented in the functional block 
diagram presented in Figure 19. 
OPTIMUM SHOCK ISOLATION ANALYSIS 
The process of optimum shock isolation analysis., as represented in 
Figure 19(a), involves imposing a specified shock excitation and a performance 
* 	 Reference 52 provides experimental data on a broad-band electro-hydraulic 
isolation system having a nominal natural frequency of 0. 45 Hz, with an 
effective passive static deflection of approximately four feet. Data for the 
ultra-low natural frequencies cited have been collected in corporate research 
programs under the direction of the author, and will be published in the near 
future.
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Figure 19.- Functional block diagram"of optimumi shock isolation
 
(a) analysis and (b) s3nthesis.
 
-riteria on an isolation system of a specified configuration having a known 
Lransfer response function. A standard dynamic response analysis is 
3erformed by writing the equations of motion and other applicable system
Performance equations. A parametric variation analysis is then conducted, 
asing variational calculus, analog computer or digital computer search 
'echniques, to arrive at the selection of optimum isolator parameter values 
Lhat provide the optimum response of the specified isolation system
:onffguration. Shock spectra for wide variations'in isolation system parameters
Provides a relatively simple graphical means of achieving an optimuin design
ith regard to establishing the best compromise between the acceleration and 
:elative displacement response maxima. Such analyses provide an optimum
design within the capabilities of the specified system; however, they do not 
Lndicate whether some other system could have provided even better performance,
Dr the magnitude of the potential margin of improvement. 
DPTIMUM SHOCK ISOLATION SYNTHESIS 
The process of optimum shock isolation synthesis, as represented in 
?igure 19(b), involves imposing a specified shock excitation and a performance
,riteria on an isolation system of an unspecified configuration. The specified
,hock excitation and performance criteria are then processed in an optimal
3ynthesis digital program, which typically involves variational calculus, 
jradient analyses, and linear, nonlinear, or dynamic programming computational 
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,methods (R-ef, 45,- 57-65). The computation results in the optimum isolator 
synthesis, as expressed by-the optimum response of the synthesized system,
and either the optimum transfer function or the optimum control function,
depending upon the performance criteria specified and the computational method 
employed. 
The form of the optimum' transfer or control functions provides anindication of-the active isolator mechanism (type of feedback, compensation,, 
component dynamics, etc.) that is required to provide the optimum response.
Mechanization of the synthesized system may be impossible, but determina­
tion of the optimum response of the synthesized system provides a statement.
of the absolute optimum performance, against which-the p.erformance of an 
imperfectly mechanized (but practically realizable) isolator or that of any other 
specified isolator configuration can be compared. 
CONCLUSIONS 
This review of the state of the art of shock isolation indicat6s thatpassive shock isolation techniques are developed to a relatively high level of 
refinement. The active pneumatic and hydraulic shock isolation'techniques
that have been reduced to a practical reality, and the optimum shock isolation 
synthesis techniques currently being studied, represent promising solutions to 
the m~re difficult problems of shock mitigation. Problem areas in which 
additinrnal research should-be conducted include: 
(1) 	 the effect of damping on the shock response, ot passive isolation 
systems, particularly with regard to acceleration shock pulse
excitation and elastically coupled linear and nonlinear damping­
mechanisms; 
(2) 	 the performance of practical active shock isolation systems, such 
as those employing mechano-pneumatic and electro-hydraulic
isolator. mechanisms, for impulse and acceleration shock pulse
excitation and various combinations of feedback parameters; 
(3) 	 the absolute optimum response and associated transfer or control­
functions of optimum synthesized shock isolation systems for 
classes of shock excitation of interest, including the sensitivity
of the optimum solution to changes in the character of the shock 
excitation; 
(4) 	 the relative advantage of practical passive and active shock 
isolation systems tailored to provide performance approaching
that of the absolute optimum synthesized response. 
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